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HBLP WANTED.AXVIEHBKTI. AMUSEMENTS.The

T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND

1 TIT ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
W know «trike «till on In Hamilton, 

Settlement of some will be announce! 
over my signature only. For information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Has- 
ii ton.

X •‘I don’t think much of. a • 
men who la riot wiser to- 
day than he was yester- 
day. ’’r-Abrahani Lincoln.

HaNLAN’S poinTFl 60UE6MIEISPIKMTS ruW

■ NTTON'T YOD LET US SEND YOU OUR 
W telegraph book, free,x-telllng how 

you can tieconie a competent telegrapher 
In « few months’ It may mean the turn. 
Ing point In your life If you will do so. 
Write your postal now. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 30 King east, Toronto.Get Chairman Gooderham's Liberality— 

Technical School Free fbf 
the First Year.

Adams and Jones, Butchers, Unable 
to Continue Business, for 

Reasons Given.

WHERE FUN AND SPORT IS KING
EVERY

DAY
FREE Midget Railroad 
SHOW Laugliing Parlor

grer;

cr<Wise I-\TOUNC- MAN IN OPEN BRANCH OP- 
X fW in ft crolng Canadian city, for nn 

up ta date American firm; must have A1 
references. Act quickly. Geo. E. D.use, 
Room 8, Arcade, Hamilton, Ont

IANOTHER GREAT SATURDAY
------- TO-MORROW--------With only a few amendments, the 

report of the management committee Notice is hereby given that a Clvl- 
„ ,K_ ni.ntion of the dend at the rate of seven and one-haifregarding the reorganization or me ^ cent (7I.4) per annum, on the

Technical, or, as It is now called, the capjtai gtock of this corporation hns 
Technical High School, was passed at been declared for the half year ending 
the meeting of the board of education £555* J&Z
last night. One of the amendment was
tl^e abolition of fees in the regular The transfer books of the Corporation 

of the first year, and in the

"It is the market down there that 
has ruined us.’ ’ This is the reason 
given by Walter Adams of Adams & 
Jones, butchers, of St. Lawrence Mar
ket, for their assignment.

"We attribute our loss to going to 
the new market,’ he continued. "We 
are the first to fail, but there will be 
Others. Of course we shall hever'be 
there now we are out of It, but the 
city ought to move the shops. They 
are bound to. People can't make a 
living. At the high price of all meats 

must make the most of every- 
There is no outlet to sell rough 

Farmers used 
to come to the old market and buy it. 
Now we have to throw it away. The 
city will soon have the market on Its 
hands, another St. Andrew’s.”

. Mr. Adams gave the names of sev
eral other market butchers who were 
able, he said, to corroborate these 
VieWS.

"We have turned over all our stock- 
and if the two shops and the horses 
are properly sold there will be pretty 
nearly 100 cents on the dollar. This is 
the first time we have been In diffi
culties. We have done business 
straightforwardly and honestly, and 
We wanted to get out honorably and 
not owe a lot of money.

"We could have got plenty of credit 
The bank would

[ Oor
AT 8.80 P.M.-BAIN OB SHINE. AT 4 F.M.

to the raine ef onr Men’s
2-Piece Suits for Sum
mer. We’re selling a 
beautiful .Grey Home
spun Coat and Trousers 
for $10.00. Double or 
single breasted coats, also 
English Cream Cricket
ing Flannel, trousers and 
coats, at $10 50, swelleet 
thing in town.

Don’t miss our big sale 
of Neckwear. Regular 
50c, 75c and $L00 for 
25c.

-OET THE NOTION” 
YOU’LL COME HERE 
FOR YOUR TIES AND 
OTHER FIXINGS AND 
SAVE MONEY.

BALLOONCHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

BRANTFORD
vs.

TECUMSEH

TEACHERS WANTED.
fk

ASCENSION rn eacher wanted—holding sec. 
A ond class certiorate; state salary and 
experience. R. Helso, Gormley, Out. eg

m k■
I DIVE

TO

EARTH
; ‘-ai

will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
days of June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
courses
special handicrafts course for girls. By 
a vote of 9 to 4 the board decided to 
impose fees on the pupils in the first 
year at the collegiate institutes.

One of the communications before the 
board was a letter from George H. 
Gooderham, offering, in the event of 
the board deciding to Impose fees in 
the first year of the four schools, to 
present 25 scholarships for the 25 pu
pils In the senior fourth class who stood 
highest in their examination. H. A. 6. 
Kent moved a vote of thanks for the 
gift, seconded by Trustee Keeler. Mr. 
Gooderham in reply said that the mat
ter of giving free education to those 
who earned it was one near to his heart. 
There should be more free education for 
industrious and brainy pupils. He would 
recommend to the management com
mittee that the scholarships be given 
to the students who intended attend
ing the Technical High School.

There was another communication 
stating that the suit of Miss Theresa 
Dunn had been discontinued. A letter 
from the J. H. Hammill Company stat
ed that considering that their tender 
for fuel had been lower in the 
gate than those of the other tenderers, 
they should have the whole contract 
instead of the part awarded. The board 
voted against amendment.

Free tor First Year.

OrllH 
the Gn 
the Jw 

B game * 
The '<*

STORAGE.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
a nos; double and single furniture vans 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Spa- 
tiiua-aventic.

SJ. W. Langmuir,
Managing Director. EXTRA YONGE AlgP BROCK Ml. SERVICE

Toronto, May 31. 1904. 21

I $10.000NEXT
WEEK

Special
Featur-

DOGHERTY’S 
DOG CIRCUS

reone
P‘thing- 

meat in the market. and «r 
tine Id

P
is?
-85S

I home,”

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

GRAND
MR. CHARLES

hodbhI

IN THE NEW COMEDY

f UNSON'S GREAT SIXTYM . —L DAYS'bargain sale; everything sold the 
next sixty days regardless of cost.

Lfi HAWTREY Itime is money rp If IS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 
X $3.90 each; New Departure only four 

dollars each.sU With a Programme of fashionable Vaudeville
Humane Society to Take Matter Up 

and to Investigate Cruelty 
at Fire Ruins.

IWITH NEW 
Morrow brakes, $4.35, At Munson's 

big sale.
y V1LT-UP WHEELSB

PASTURE YOU SEEN MY 0,7,8 ”
i ladies’ bicycles, jnst the 

ones to take you to and from work.

ri JKLS,
It to to

mupire.
Grave

tihi
Slowiry 
feharpe 
home, C 
field c: 
famerot 

Timek

K*
The Toronto Humane Society at its 

meeting yesterday decided to so 
ahead and try to secure a test case in 
respect to the frequent custom of 
herding cattle and hogs together in 
caf-s for shipment, Including much 
suffering upon the smaller animals 
thru their being trampled upon, 
telegram from the Guelph society con
veying information of such mode of 
shipment being common, determined

read bands twentyT CENTS
each; single tube tires, $1.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.
/lledk'and Shoulders™ 

above all competitors.
OAK

FORif we had wanted.
haVe dealing Vim HaîriVfor  ̂years 

^‘pald" him !"aLnt HORSESV*. -pvUNLOP COVERS *2.75: MORGAN * 
X-J Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Man- 
eon s big sale.

been 
and 
that time, 
week.” *

9*.aggre- When you travel don’t be hampered with 
an inferior trunk. You won’t one that 
lasts well, and that Will stand the hard 
knocks of tho most vicious of porters. 
These are the kind we make and sell.

W
Canadas Best Clothiers,,
I(iivg St. East.]
0pp. St James' Cathedral.
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rp WENTY F7R8T-CLASN GENTS: AN- 
X. telope bleyelea. Palmer or Goodrich 

fires, sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sale.JUST ACROSS THE BAY A First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Here is a special for to morrow that you 
can turn Toronto upside down to find the 
match for:
Steel mounted, steel bottom, brass locks. 

2 straps, 1 compartment trny,
36 inches, at ..............................

Cabin Trunk, steel mounted, steel bot
tom. brass locks, 2 straps, 1 compart-

Thnn.nml. will Enjoy the When the board came'to the report 
. „„ concerning the reorganization of the

Many Amusements To-Morrow. Technical High School. Trustee Parkin-
To-morrow -promises to be a record- Z %T‘ “ le83' rU“ng °”

breaker at the people’s popular rçsoi t but that that would be ready in Sep- Several complaints from private 
Hanlan's Point. It is not to be won* tember. Mr. Levee wished td make ; sources regarding brutal treatment 
dered at There is no place in the sure that full allowance had been made given horses engaged t in drawing de- 
,r. *f Toronto or anv other city. 80 ,t]iat working boys and girls who bris from the fire ruins were discuss-
whir. y»ofmanv Amusements are fur- ?ould only attend sch»ol in the even- ed. The matter will be looked into.

hLh Ll mi Zv iuann t Lns® were in no "ay ^ft out. Mr. Rev. J. L. Simpson of Thornbury 
bè beaten There is The big free op“n- f/>rikln"on rePlied that they would get aaked for instruction as to procedures.““Ï-.TS. SS’Æ*™.ïrS “ “• ,1~w
evening6" the "two newest fads, the roTL.oIT'h 1 ' " l W3Â making u ,a À committee made up of Dr. Gold-
mlniature railroad, the laughing par- opposed trfhthe^r mTrv idel of^he wln Smith’ W’ P’„ ,S1<>anm Can°n 
lor. the shooting gallery, the ball games. Te^nical Schwf To thls Mr Park ï Sweeney and J. J- Kelso will repre
ss pavilion where all can eat the best son rep„ed tha7 ihe commereLlTla^e, 1 ‘he ^fwat the®outcome of a 
at reasonable prices. There will also ,vpr#> 4* parade, unis was tne outcome or a
be the big lacrosse battle between the di^erence to the nf^ht nuoilT Mr l decielon to offer * medal for "a" old 
Tecumsehs and Brantford, and the bal- view A rèfTrrtn» horse in active service who must have
loon ascension and drop from the ^oTt hack fnT snerennn/ blTTf been owned and used by the person 
clouds. Those who can should arrange a ssu red" that 'if thstwererinnTi he new making the entry, or by his predeces-
Î.Va^Vh\r b°atS a"d aV°ld - ^ ^ years!” “ ^ ^ ^

TILL THE 20TH INST. «torTe fiSt "ylaT^ stmek off !n\ue anTTbJerts"''of"^

case of regular courses, but that it re- Plac®d ln readlne rooms, boats and the 
main In the case of special courses, hotels.
Mr. Shaw was in favor of the fee. Mr.
Parkinson argued that if the public 
could get something at the pub'ic 
schools free and had to pay for It at 
the Technical, it would kill the Techni
cal at the very start.

"It will kill It,” echoed Miss Martin.
“Naw, it won't kill it,” said Mr.

Shaw, scornfully.
Messrs. Levee, Walker and Brown all 

announced their intention of supporting
Mr. Boland and the free first-year mo- wa8 g^verl| and the processional hymn, 
tion carried. "The God of Abraham. Praise." was

Then Miss Martin moved that the gung, t,y the choir ah it advanced up the 
handicrafts and trades course for girls centre aiaie with almost forty clergy, 
be put on the gratis list. It was a representing city and outside parishes, 
course In sewing, millinery, knitting, bringing up the rear, 
dressmaking, embroidery, laundering, The visiting clergy who participated 
etc., and designed particularly for poor ln the service were Canon Cayley,Canon 
girls, who would otherwise work In McNab, Rev. A. J. Broughall. Revs, 
stores and would go thru life without 
any betterment of their prospects. The;
motion carried. She also moved that R. Harcourt. Christopher Robinson, K. 
the course be advertised In the papers j c., and Percival Ridout. 
for some time before the opening of; The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
the school, and it was decided that $150 J. c. Roper, D.D., of the General Theo- 
be set aside for such a purpose. logical Seminary, New York.

Collegiate Institute Fees. .

XTew 1W)4 riCYCLKS, WRITTEN 
JL> guarantee with each machine, $22 
each.

WhereMSI HARR

4.45 FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH 1 OOD NEW BICYCLES, SIXTE UN 

dollars; new Brantfords,Dunlop tires, 
twenty dollars: new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

G
ment ^ay, eldgant goods 
for ocean travel .................... 4.00

HANDS IN RESIGNATION E YERYTHING AND ANYTHING,
quality best, prices lowest, at Mun

son’s big sixty days' sale.
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mille Road
$

Donlands,EAST & CO.,Continued From Page 1. Telephone N. 262a T3HICK MACHINERY-3 NEW 1M- 
-L> proved Henry Martin briek machine, 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Huch 
Cameron A Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

Liberal and fiierid of Senator Gib
son.

ville 300 Yonge Street. -Shaftina
Hanaers
Pulleys

It is said that had Singer been a 
Conservative there would not have 
been any doubt about Major Merritt 
being given an extension of time. It 
is also stated that there Was an 
rangement by which Lieut. Lane, a 
qualified officer, who served sdtne 
years in the battery, was to be the 
next commanding officer. He is duly 
qualified, but then he is a Conserva
tive, so the wires were pulled. Sena
tor Gibson wrote to Dr. Borden, min
ister of militia, and Dr. Borden wrote 
to Col. Otter. The arrangement was Ottawa. June 16.—The railway corn- 
repudiated, and Singer was gazetted, mission heard the argument of Cor- 

Loth to Talk. poratlon Counsel Fullerton of Toronto,
While there is deep resentment all who attended with Aid. Hubbard iii 

thru the lines, owing to such cases as «he matter tv,» n i> ,, 1.these, the men who are willing to , matter °f tha C.P.Rs. application 
speak out in private conversation are i?T^X5ropJïate !**n<*s south of the Es- 
loth to talk for publication. It was P*anade. ««m Yonge-street to Berko- 
explained by ope that the reason for ley-street. Mr. Fullerton wished to have 
this was that many of them had been an adjournment. Angus MacMurchv 
years in the militia and would not do wished to have the 20th fixed for «h. anything that would spoil their chances hearln_ J". fixed for the
of promotion- To reach the position de ",as ^olng to England
of commanding officer is the laudable on the 25th, and the commission 
ambition of most of the officers. To going to the coast in July He was 
criticize the system the* is undoubt- willing to accept a preliminary order 
edly doing damage to the force would sub1ec, tn nummary order,
mean extinction. Every fiddler knows might make iater with6 reference*"% 
what discipline means. the exnrnnrlntine Àr «vü ’rr rere,'en^a >°

But notwithstanding this there has , Company's land with* ,^°J"onto U‘ght 
been considerable talk of holding a sooTe"" H^afso "wanted he^t % 
meeting on Sunday afternoon to pro- cross the prolongations of Berkeiev 
test against the treatment of Lord Princess. Sherboume,Frederick GeorgV 
Dundonald. There was a small gath- West Market and Scott-streets Mr 
ering of officers to-day, when the mat- Fuilerton pointed out that the exnrn 
ter was discussed, but the older heads prlation was for the purpose of lavin - 
pointed out that it would be a rash , track for half a mile south of the Es- 
thing to do. And so mere was no i planade, and for nearly a mile across 
indignation meeting. the prolongations.

Fine Type of Conmlinn. I were granted the

<
TjIOR sale—a wholesale butch- 
X? er's or gardener’s wagon. In good or- 
ù<r. A bargain. Jos. McDonald, Nevton*

. Welcomear-

VETBRINARY,illil A well dressed man 
will never outwear 
his welcome any 

W e can
F. U',A|rBRsEy^ee?T|pP^“tY.D8^ease, of dog,. Telephone Main 14L
q3HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

. Limited, Temperance street. To-
ronto. Infirmary open day and night See- 
alon begins In October. Telephone Main $61.

Large Stocks—Quick Shipmentsplace, 
keep you well dres
sed for u very small 
sum. Dodge Mfg.Co.“Before and After. 

Phone Main >378.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT ST. JAMES. McEACH REN’S BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,Phones 3829-8830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.Forty Vlaltlnar Clergy Participate— 

Sermon by Dr. Roper.
Cleaning. Dyeing and 
Repairing Works ; si

93 Bay Street (S. E. Cor. King.
57

-p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T
siLmM -pToT^T^r*The festival services In connection 

with St. James’ Centenary were held 
in the cathedral last evening, beginning 
at 8 o’clock. A full choral rendering

Scientific Dentistry mt Modérais Prices.’
BEAL 
PAINLESS

l9nV ^DENTISTS
ONTRACTS TAKEN 

bedbugs (gnarantsNEW YORK CLEAN OUT 
381 QueenFOR SALE*•- 1 ■

I
—IN—was

MONEY TO LOAIf.GODERICH BUSINESS CHANCES. A dvances ON householîTgoodh-
planoa, organs, horsee and waeonî 

Call and get our Instalment plan ef leodlno 
Money can be paid In small monthly £ 
weekly payments All business confidential. D. 6. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlos. 
Building, 6 King West. t-awlo»-

Choice Residential Property Overlooking —-----z—; ^ ..........41 i„ir« .«pan A, ,nnfi Q ^ |7t OR SALE—HO'FEL IN HAMILTON;tlie lake. One acre of land, solid brick Jp good bargain. Must be sold. Bar 
house, containing 17 rooms and 2 bath trade $35.00 per clay. Good reason given 
rooms,
sewerage, electric light, green houses, con
servatories, stable, conch house/ and Ice- T> 
house, kitchen and dower gardens, lawn •*-* 
and old forest trees. Apply

hot air heating, town water and f^>reselling out. Box 17, World, Hamilton,
O’Mearara, Inglls, Powell and Kuhring. 
Prominent laymen present were Hon.»

toria-street, Toronto. y U8' 84 V,<>

AKER Y BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
town of about 10,000; no opposition; 

an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. MoTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Dovereourt. 462

I
1

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION. 5624i M ONBY LOANED SALARIED Pgo. 

-ivla. pie, retail merchants, tea maters, 
boarding houses, without security <msv 
payment: largest business in 48 princlnsi cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria pn”c,pa

If the application 
board of control

Col. Roland W. Gregory is a fine type would be unable to demand proper pro
of Canadian officer. He has command- tection afterwards. He was unable to 
ed the 2nd Dragoons, with headquarr ' say that the application had any rebi
ters at St. Catharines, for several vears, tion to the general scheme for securing 
during which time he has won the nf- land for the railways. The G.T.R. 
fection of all ranks. Beyond the middle , sought land west of Yonge, and the 
height and robust, he possesses a fine C.P.R. east of Yonge-street. The 
soldierly appearance at the head of his mission decided to postpone the appli- 
corps. The colonel came into promt- cation until the 20th inst., in Toronto, 
nence four or five years ago at Niagara, 
when he was lectured by the general 
officer commanding, Gen. Hutton, for a 
charge of his brigade on the Niagara 
common. Lady Hutton and her numer
ous suite occupied carriages on the east 
side of the common. This wag the re
view' point. Gen. Hutton was anxious 
to provide some entertainment out of 
the ordinary for Lady Hutton and 
ordered Col. Gregory to draw "n a 
rivalry brigade on the opposite side of 
the field. At the word of command tho 
whole brigade gave a fine imitation of 
the charge of Balaclava, the imaginary 
for be1ngv1ust
Lady Hutton’s carriage ■*as. Tt was a 
dashing charge, end nothing like it has 
been seen before or slnoe outside of 
actual warfare, but the distressing fea
ture of the affair was that Tandy Hut
ton was throxvn Into terror by the belief 
that Col. Gregory’s cavalry would no* 
draw’ up before she and her suite were 
nm down. When the line halted it w’ns 
within a few feet of the governmental 
carriage. That night Col. Gregory was 
compelled to walk the carpet, and some 
of the remarks of the Irate general w'ere 
most plrturesrme. The whole country 
rang with praises of the gallant nolnn'l 
and his Dragoons. Tn everyday life Col.
Gregory Is s genial sort of fellow. an 
Fmat^ur politician and a splendid stump 
speaker.

The matter of collegiate institute fees 
The schedule FRESH AIR KILLED HIM. M

was then introduced, 
recommended In the report of the man
agement committee: Form I, $6: Form 
II. *9; Form III, $15; Form IV, $21: 
Form V, $27—was universally agreed 
to. with the exception of the fee for 
the first form. Mr. Levee was In favor 
of knocking it off. Mr. Kent complain
ed that If It were left on it would have 
the effect of keeping away idlers. Mr. 
Parkinson was also in favor of a free 
first year.

n ELIABLE MAN WITH A FEW 
XL thousand dollars, to open a branch of
fice In Toronto for an up-to-date firm, with 
headquarters ln Hamilton, big money, act 
quickly. Thoa. Carrlek, Room 8, Arcade, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Breeaee Too Strong for Hia Heart 
and He Fell Dead, «1 A TO $200 TO LOAN ON VUHHI- 

69X1/ ture, piano, etc. Security, not 
removed from your possession, on » , ? 
twelve months’ time. Quick service K.i 
1er & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street *

)
When Joseph Noble went out to the 

front door to take the fresh air yes
terday afternoon he fell in what his 
friends mistook for a dead faint. 
They called a cab and he was taiken 
to the hospital, where It was found

' com-

iS;:: \ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Roy Lammy Dies in Spite of the 
Care of Specialists From 

London, Ont.

LEGAL CARDS.THREATENS SUIT.

.Port Arthur, June 16. (Special i—Insnr 
mice companies who had risks on grain In 
elevator B. Fort William, are threatening 
tn enter jtrtlon against th» King Elevator 
Company for not drying wheat as agreed 
and are asking damages of $10,0(10 from the 
elevator company.

Mr. Klne repudiates nil responsibility, ns 
he could enter Into no hard nnd fast agree
ment find conld only undertake to work to 
the capacity of his drying plant, which ho 
did.

J. J. Graham's List.
Moved by Mr. Levee, Sec

onded by Miss Martin, that the $6 be 
removed. The vote was: Yeas—Levee, that he was dead.
Simpson. Parkinson and Miss Martin! Death is said to have been due to 
Nays—W alker, Boland. Rawlinson, Og- heart failure.
den, Brown, Shaw, Gooderham. Noble was in the General Hospital

Where Scholarships Go. about six weeks ago suffering from
Chairman Gooderham was seen after- heart disease.

concerning the disposal of his The immediate cause of his death 
scholarships, now that the fee has been was probably due to an overdose of 
removed from the first vear of the fresh air and a consequent smother- 
Technlcal High School, and he an- ing. 
nounced that they would go to candi
dates entering the collegiate Institutes.

TT EJGHINGTON A LONG, HAP.nia 
Toro,“°-J-

;■ Q K/-X-WICKSON AV., NOS. 72 
fl) JL OO" /and 74: bran new, 6 rooms, 
open plumbing, cpncrcto cellar and va Ik», 
furnace, verandah, aide 
terms.

m* entrance, easy
F' M^CLEAN- barrister,
_L solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria
street ; money to loan at 4YÀ per cent, ed

Prig.
. Ayton, 
Ing o th. 

p ended a 
| turning 1 

S Winning 
A. Mahlr 

é; third, $4

Petrolea, June. Î6.—(Special.)—On Sat
urday, April 30, Roy Lammy, the young

dj» 4Y N fV'h-MACDONELL AV.,BRAND 
M Xvr™ /new, solid brick, every mod- 

„ ,, , _ ; em convenience, verandah, laundry tubs,
son of well-known residents here, was furnace, easy terms, immediate possession.
met in the woods by three other boys, j ------------------
onejjf whom, Clinton Mellon, placed a ; $4200 SoUd’ brick, VranY* new, 1 
rope round his neck, threw the end over ! rooms, hardwood finish, hot water heading, 
the limb of a tree and hauled him clear j •mmpd,ate possession.

ward

m
:k ft

Noble was about 45 years of age and 
brothers living, one In Col-

W ILL ASSIST.nbout the spot where
HOTELS.has two

lingwood and the other in Toronto. 
He was boarding at 57 Jarvis-street.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
|i4|i of the grround. Lammy hung by tho I y,<) tif Vl DOVEUCOUKT rd„ 8.B., 

neck for half a minute before MoltonJ
MR. BOH DEN IN MONTREAL.London, June 16.—Sir John Cockburn, 

addressing the Compatriots’ Club, said 
the statesmen of the early Victorian 
age who aimed at getting rid of the 
r. lonies, unconsciously provided an in
dispensable stage in the growth of the 
empire. Autonomy resulting in partial 
separation means the developing of the 
individualism necessary to effect the 
struggle for existence which would 
tinue between the empires—the factors 
being co-operation within the nation 
and healthy competition with the com
munities outside.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
} adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
nnd York-streeta; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
*ttc. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. <3 A. 
Graham.

Montreal!, Que.,June 16.—Mr. Borden, 
the Conservative leader, spoke here 
to-night at a dinner given by the Sir 
John A. Macdonald “Club In honor of 
Aid. H. B. Ames, the Conservative 
candidate

CAPITALISTS RULE. lowered him on the approach of Josn 
Green, whose attention had beer, tu- 

(Cnnncllaii Associated Press Cable.) traded by the cries of the other boys.
London June 16.—The Pretoria cor- Soon afterwards Lammy complained 

respondent of The Morning Post wires of a headache and had frequent bleed- 
that strong opinions are expressed out- j ing from the nose. He was unablo to 
side the Rand. The final decision In go to school, gradually grew worse, an I 
regard to the railway adininistration at last died on Tuesday night. During 
indicates the overwhelming Influence his illness he was attended hy several 
of the Johannesburg capitalists. Pre- doctors, including a specialist from 
vicus to the consideration of the Hull London. A post-mortem examination 
amendment. Sir George Farrar and Js being made, and meantime Moi ton 
Messrs. Hoskin and Hull held a prl- has been arrested pending develop

ments. His widowed mother is an 
esteemed resident and both families 

1 are grief stricken over the untoward 
calamity.

•SQftfYl" COWAN AVE., SOLID nPAyO™ TV "brick, nil modern cmiven- 
1 slices. !t rooms, $500 cash. J. J. Graham, 
lflo Bay-street. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST XX West, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

station ; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f-mlth. Prop.m in St. Antoine division- 

After the toast of the guest of the 
evening had been honored and 
sponded to by Mr. Ames the health 
of our leader was proposed and roy
ally honored. Mr. Borden, in reply, 
made an exposition of the Conserva
tive palrty’s policy. He also referred 
incidentally to the dismissal of Lord 
Dundonald at the Instance of Sydney 
Fisher. The mention of Lord Dun- 
donald’s name was received with 
great applause, while Mr. Fisher’s 
name was roundly hissed. Mr. Borden 
spoke in terms of high praise of the 
late general officer commanding when 
be rendered great service to Canada 
in connection with the militia. Lord 
Dundonald’s whole aim had been to 
make the militia efficient and to work 
for the rood of the force. The people 
of Canada. Mr. Borden declared, when 
they had the opportunity, would show 
their condemnation of the govern
ment’s action in this matter.

8. W. Black & Co.’s List.ron-

m41 ADELAIDE 
lestât'» Broker's.

^ W. BLACK Sc CO., 
O* tfftst. Insurance andre- TT ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS, EX

IT relient table, epnqioiiF reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet in.vn, eloae to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 
wards. “The Abberley.” 258 Shei-bonrne- 
street

iiiKO Crw-QL'EEN STREET, CKN* 
tral. solid brick store n:id 

dwelling; last one left; great bargain.PREFERRED BRITISHER.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 16.—Col. Ivor Herbert 

writing to The Times, asks, if an 
imperial officer is unable to withstand 
political bias, how would it be possible 
for a Canadian officer to do so? The 
British government’s concessions had 
weakened the two countries. Cana
dians preferred 
mander.

va te meeting with Lord Milner. Sir 
Arthur Lawley. on entering the cham
ber, withdrew his amendment, express
ing confidence in the existing railway 
administration. The council therefore 
supported any other course which 
meant confidence in Lord Milner.

47 I—llcC.XUi. ST.. SOI.'l7
brick dwelling, 8$4(X)Q HOTEL VELVFTgood

rooms, excellent condition, possoiis'on ar
ia nged.

Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine

Just the plane for summer mention. 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Reach, 
Maine, the longest nnd wiriest beach In the 
world.
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh avenue nnd 
56th-street, New York City.

H!« First Duty.
A young curate in England was once 

asked to take a class of erlrls of about 
15 or 16. which had formerly been 
taken bv a lady. After a time the 
young» clergyman consented, but In
sisted upon being pronerlv introduced 
to the class. Accordingly, the next 
Sunday the superintendent took him 
to the girVs for this purpose, and. ad
dressing them, said: “Young Indies, 
T wish to introduce to you Rev. Mr. 
Chirp, who will In future he your 
teacher. T should tike you to tell him 
what your former teacher did so that 
he can go In the same way.” Im
mediately a demure young miss of 16 
rose and said: “The first thing teach
er did was to kiss us all round.”

Hugo Japanese Army.
*8d_nnn-SA('RIFiCE’ tyndall-a.oinio, dptarhofi tPn roam- 
ed brick realdpncp, all Improvement, 
terms.

The London Express’ Nagasaki cor
respondent says: Altho nearly 200,000 
men, over 400 guns, thousands of

Excellent beach for automobiles.
easyFrom The Shankhai Times.

We are accustomed to look with no horses and wagons and tons of «mailer 
lenient eye upon the delinquencies, in supplies have left these shores during 
respect to flirtation, of our sister wo- the last three months, there Is not the 
men, if we could catalog the practice i slightest sign of any reduction in thk 
in the order we regard it, it would rate of exodus. From every western 
rank among the seven

m it:

an imperial
$4600-S £& Ztti?
hot water heating, good lot, fine situation!

corn- 132

SUMMER RESORTS.To Meet In Pickering.
Bickering. June 16.—Canada’s yearly 

meeting of Friends will he held in 
Pickering this year. For the past two 
years this conference has been held in 
Toronto. With six exceptions this 

. , convened in
Pickering for the past thirty-seven 
years. The opening session will be 
on Friday next, June 24, at 10 a.m., in 
their church opposite the Presbyterian

p

spot
âlôâôôôæESBI n ciment or speculation; four per mit

mdeadly sins, j Japanese port transports containing | 
And yet jthere may be two sides to! on an average 1000 men each are leav- 
this question, for there is certainly j ing daily for the scene of operations, 
flirting and flirtinr. • There is every indication that this

Th® emancipation of the English girl rate of. transport can be maintained
of to-day has done much to obliterate for months to come. The distances
all trace of what was hitherto cftHed are comparatively so short that no
“flirting” in its true sense. The free- very large number of transports is

(tnnadinn Associated Press Cable.) dom of companionship, the healthy required, while the available trooos
London. June 16.—At the annual mset- moral tone induced by exercise and including reserves, axe far from ex-

ing of the League of the Empire, Earl open-air pastime, has borne as its fruit hausted* The work goes on without
Meath presiding, the report showed a a spirit of bon camaraderie towards th<K slightest hitch. Every detacfl-
total membership of 7413. The chair-, men. an honest appreciation of 
man said it was useless to multiplyi an acquaintance, even friend perhaps,! of guns, ammunition and stores, of 
armies and navies if loyalty, qbedier.ee,j hut a something decidedly other than which the supply appears to be inex
self sacrifice and courage remained un- lever or admirer. haustible. A large proportion of the
known. Archdeacon Sinclair in mov-i Ts this. thén. the flirt, this sonsonal- troops despatched during the past
ing the resolution, said there was no U y that attracts thejbest of every na- week are intended to reinforce General 
lack of loyalty in the colonies, but there ture with which it comes in contact? Oku before Port Arthur, 
might be a certain lack of knowledge.! It is rather. I think, a wise apprécia
is there was at home. 1 tion men of the best that ilife has

to offer. Tt is like inhaling the per
fume of roses, or the sonar of birds in 
spring—a little ibit of mother nature’s 
best production, and as such to be re- 

Strathcona zarded and revered-

“HIAWATHA" CAMP HOTEL-.
Kensington Point. Desbarats, Ont.

Terminal or initial point for CANOE Trips 
‘‘Hiawatha’’ Play with native Ojibway Indian 
actors daily from July 16 to Sept. 5- . Open for fall 
shooting until Nov. iô. Canoes, Indian and Whit# 
Guides— Indian handicraft — phenomenally goot1 
fishing—50 Bath Houses. Write for terms.

y1 a
annual gathering has

K& Co.,NO LACK OF LOYALTY.

mml v.
Sport I n k Note*.

Otto SIHoflf of <’h ira go :Mid Dirk Fltrpnt-1 Church- The Sabbath services will be 
rlrk put up an Intiuvstlnc <lx-roimfl Imnt at R and 10.30 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. 
before ths Bmplrs A.C. af chtrarn on Titre- Gospel services will be held each
tbo filîmnv wL e.Un',Sthr„m,7 Tn -hoi evenln* d“rln, the meeting at 7.30 
fourth round SiolofT wn, stageered with n i P-m- 
<rushing right on the mouth, but he reenv- 
ered nnd eaine hark with a rush in the next Ordered to Leave Town,
round, and more than evened -matters. The j Port Arthur. June 10.—(Special V-Ed- 
fimtl round was even, nnd the deeMnn, n ! mund New, an Englishman employed on flie 
draw, was well received. waterworks system, was arrested'last night

Don eh James A. Ten Hyk he. signed a for one of the most foul erlmes on the eg. 
eontraet with the university athletic coy. J lendar. Yesterday afternoon Joseph <irn- 
entlng Ito.trd of Syracuse to continue as the ham’s, attention was drawn hr the barking 
Orange crew en-teh for two years. The ] of a dog. and on going outside in the alley,
eontraet was signed ar the University flub way It- saw New attempting to rv-snnlt a
Saturday night, out it was not until y. e- ' five year old girl Mr. Graham gave the 
terday morning that it was mad" pnnile. man a good ltenting and told him to leave 
Poach Ten Evrk went flo re two yetrs ago town at once. Instead of doing this he
frofn New Orléans, where he was directing went to work In the sewer again. Graham
the nqnatle Instruction of a boat elnh. His had the man arrested and brought before 
success In Syracuse was Instantaneous. j Police Magistrate Dohle this morning, who 

The eighteen separate schools will to-day I gave him two hours to leave town.
have a half holiday in order that the hoys _____________________
nnd girls may lie . nnldcd to take part *n 
the games to lie run off at Exhibition Para 
this afternoon a, 2 o’clock. All the school, 
w:Il take part.

A Small Assignment.
GTfe, E" ,Ci?oomber*’ b00t and shoe ____

diffleuftv ' Af 200 ,Çarlton-»D eet. is in I T W L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
auncuity. A meeting- °f hia oreditors ' tl . Painting. Rooms, 24 Wc»t Klnft
win be held in Assignee Wade’s office 8treet, Toronto, 
this afternoon. - — —

ART. F

ment sent out takes with It its quotaman as
J-,

4 li

ii m
TENDERS.

stage NOTES. rn ENDUES WILL BE RECEIVED UN 
A. til June 22nd for the building of I 

parsonage jit Downsvlew. Plans ani ppe 
flfications to be seen at W. F. Beak's, 
DoWnsview.

■
Harry Beresford will next season have 

der*"W h'85’’ "The Man r"rom Down Un
Marten W. Hanley, the veteran 

.announces himself “at liber tv.”
wmt”g"£rl,e ,Clarke’ lHU' of “Mr. Pick- 
^ ick has become 
“Birbes ln Toyland.”

Marie Cahill will star

Pawing of World's Fairs.
Reading between the lines and re

membering other facts. It is Impossi
ble to escape a conviction that the 
world's fair as an institution has 
passed beyond practicable limits. It 
is impossible to create anything of 
such vastness and elaboration on new 
ground for one year’s exhibition and 

If the place,

manager,MEMBER OF ROYAL SOCIETY.- STRAYED.«
Contrary Mary, in(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.)

London. June 16.—Lord 
has been elected a member of the Royal 
Scciety. under the clause allowing he 
admission every two years of some emi
nent person who may have been 
sidered to have rendered conspicuous 
sci vice.

! VJ'J HAYED FROM LOT 5, CON. t.WEdl 
O York, on the 15th Inst., a dark chesti

■PP next season In 
a mnsieal comedy by Edwin Milton Royle, 
George I. Ilohnrt and Hllvin Heine.

Mme. Bernhardt’s next role will be Marie 
Antoinette, in “Vincennes," to U: produced 
in Pans next fall.

Ezra Kendall's next play has 
whiefi forms 
story.

Aubrey Smith, the dignified ghost hi 
Fo.-hes Robertson'S “Hamlet." Is now play, 
big leads with Mrs. Vat Campbell In Lon-

nut horse, a little white on face, and had 
halter on when knving• standing about 
fifteen end a half hands high and weighing 
about eleven hundred lb*, 
ward will he given tr nnvon • l>-t iming 
same or giving itiformattm an to his wh»m 
abouts. Address H. Lever, Eagle Houset 
Weston, Out.

Listen to the Band.
I If you have in mind a trip for next
Saturday afternoon, remember the Gov- complete it In advance. 
ernor-General's Body Guard Band give the grounds, were fixed and complet-
а. concert on board the steamer Chip- ed the other work might be done for 
pewa. leaving Toronto at 2 p.m. The a six months’ period. To do both is 
Chippewa arrives at Niagara-on-th^- not possible. It seems inevitable that 
Lake at 4.15 p.m., and on the return we must go back to less colossal, but 
Journey leaves Niagara-on-the-Lake at not really less complete, expositions
б. 20 n.m.. giving two hours at the cam ni In fixed localities, or else hit on some- 
ample time to witness the drill of ten thing eptireiy new.—Chicago Chrdnl-, 
thousand soldiers.

::

Suitable re-con-
fUs Coal .Arrival*.

Yesterday's coal arrivals xvere 616 
tons by the steamer Joseph, from Fair- 
haven. and 673 tons by the schooner 

'C. B Maxwell. Capt. J. H. Peacock, 
from Oswego. It was the latter vessel's 
first apearance of the year here. Both 

ao consignments were lor Dickson & Eddy.

a camera, 
an Interesting part of the

Good for Tom.
Pickering; News: 

ford, of the "Post farm." on the King
ston-read. east, sheared a sheep last 
week, whose fleece yielded seventeen 
pounds of wash wool

Thomas Madda- LAUNDRIES.
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten

sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
toils, and all kinds of cutlery.

T AT'NDRV WORK — HOTELS ANC 
JJ restaurants; hv the hundred or thou- 
sand, on contract. Cairo Laundry Company, 
MO College.

Cole and Johnson are at work 
idea. In which McIntyre and 
star.

on a new 
Heath ' willtie.
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